This article discusses the redactional strategies that were employed by the writer of the Mirror of Lights, outlining the how and why of the redactor's reworking. I will argue that behind this revision was not only a desire to provide a more easily accessible and more comprehensive manual of alchemical practice but also a fervent belief that alchemy was a "scientia vera et ars firma" ('a true science and well-established art'). 3 Providing an assiduous defense of alchemy and presenting the alchemical procedures of the text as logical and irrefutable, the redactor seems to have intended to make the practicing of alchemy an unimpeachable pursuit, upgrading it to the level of other scientiae. In this attempt at legitimizing alchemy, the redactor brought sophisticated, scholastic textual techniques, originally associated with the composition and reworking of texts originating in a university setting, to alchemy, an art that had no traditional place at universities 4 and was seen as suspicious and hence a less worthy Before exploring the textual strategies used by the redactor that produced the Mirror of Lights, I will give some background information on the Semita recta and the Mirror of Lights, highlighting their complex manuscript traditions. The description of the redaction will first focus on the overall reworking and will then outline in detail some of the recurring patterns.
As I will demonstrate in detail later, the textual state of the Mirror of Lights is very complicated.
One of the most peculiar features is that it does not survive wholly in any one language. Instead, the text is extant partly in Latin, partly in Middle English of the fifteenth century. The examples that I cite will therefore be both in English and in Latin.
The Semita recta and the Mirror of Lights: Some Preliminaries
Although the Semita recta appears as early as the thirteenth century (perhaps even during Albertus Magnus's own lifetime), it is almost certainly pseudepigraphic. As with many other alchemical texts of the Middle Ages and later, the intention with attributing the text to a wellknown scholar or clergyman was presumably to capitalize on his fame (in this case, Albertus's reputation as the scientist of the period) and hence bestow authority and credibility on the text.
An equally strong and more personal incentive for pseudepigraphy was concealment. Since alchemy was forbidden by secular as well as ecclesiastical law for large parts of the Middle Ages, hiding one's identity removed or at least reduced the danger of imprisonment or excommunication. Albertus's name may certainly have contributed to the Semita recta's staggering popularity in the Middle Ages and later. The some hundred manuscripts are probably only a fraction of the once extant copies. 9 Perhaps not surprisingly, there is so far no exhaustive study of the manuscripts of the Semita recta and their affiliations. The number of surviving manuscripts, their geographical dispersal, and the existence of the text in uncatalogued or insufficiently described manuscript codices have probably been strong disincentives for scholars. The lack of a complete charting of these manuscripts poses a methodological problem for a study such as this.
In order to establish how the redactor who produced the Mirror of Lights reworked the Semita recta, it is valuable to be able to get as close as possible to the content and appearance of the original that he used. I have made an in-depth study of six versions of the Section A deals with some preliminaries in alchemy including a discussion of previous errors committed by other alchemists, a defense of the validity of alchemy, and a description of the origin of metals. The logical sequence among these discussions is not as straightforward as that of the rest of the Semita recta, a feature that the redactor producing the Mirror of Lights clearly perceived as a weakness and made a primary target for his reworking, as we shall see later. This introductory material gives way to descriptions of equipment and substances. Accompanying each discussion of substances is usually a recipe instructing the reader how to prepare the substance. Following these basics are theoretical as well as practical sections on the most important procedures to be undertaken in the pursuit of the philosophers' stone or elixir, the substance that was believed to transmute "impure" metals into silver or gold. The grand finale of the Semita recta is of course the recipes for the elixir, and the previous sections all build up toward this ultimate goal. The discussions and structure in the Semita recta obviously did not find favor with the redactor who undertook the not insignificant task of reshaping it into the Mirror of Lights, most probably sometime in the fifteenth century, but perhaps earlier, and most probably in England. 14 As will become evident, the redactor's efforts are particularly noticeable in the structure of the discussion, while the content, albeit reshuffled and sometimes put in a new context, usually remains virtually identical. Despite its obvious relationship to the Semita recta, the Mirror of Lights never acknowledges this connection explicitly. Instead, the redactor self-deprecatingly acknowledges some anonymous "prominent philosophers" as his sources: ['So I, the most insignificant of all alchemists, will bring together the true and ineffable art of alchemy not through my wisdom but through the grace of the most holy God, and I have collected this little work from better works proven and tested by prominent philosophers '.] The acknowledgment of multiple sources is slightly peculiar. As far as I have been able to ascertain, the Mirror of Lights is primarily based on the Semita recta. Most of the material that does not seem to derive directly from the Semita recta appears to represent elaborations that can easily be deduced or worked out from the Semita recta's discussions. 
Redactional Strategies
Setting about transforming the Semita recta into the Mirror of Lights, the redactor had a clear program in mind. He made changes on all levels of the Semita recta to produce the Mirror of Lights. The most conspicuous changes were made on the structural level. Figure 1 provides an overview of the transformation that the Semita recta has gone through in the hands of the redactor. I will focus on some of the general patterns here and return to some of the more detailed features later.
[ Figure 1 Here] The redactor producing the Mirror of Lights imposed a much more rigorous structure or ordinatio on the text than that found in the Semita recta. Although I have divided the Semita recta into five meta-categories, these categories are not structurally marked in the text. Rather, the Semita recta relies simply on a chapter structure where the individual discussions are introduced by headings such as "Quomodo fit cerussa, et unde," 'How is ceruse made, and from where' (although some copies leave out the headings). 23 There is also an implicit, logical progression in the Semita recta from background information on the practicing of alchemy and introductory material on equipment and substances to advanced instructions on practical procedures necessary for the production of the elixir. At the same time, there is frequent overlap of practical sections or recipes and description or theory.
While the Mirror of Lights retains this basic sequence of the Semita recta
(introduction-equipment/substances-procedure), the redactor had a completely different idea about organization and categorization. He provided a strict hierarchical division of the text, starting with three parts. These in turn fall into several subcategories, which are further separated and categorized. Importantly, the redactor's concept of organization also involved reshuffling of material, not simply a carving up of the original material into neat categories (as is indicated in the figure and will be discussed in more detail below). In a way, the redactor was very much a compiler in the medieval sense that he added comparatively little of his own: the resulting text is primarily a re-organization of previous material. 24 However, he does not seem to have collected 23 Borgnet, Opera omnia, 558. All the Semita recta copies included in this study contain some kind of heading/title system, although the heading/title does not always appear on a separate line. 24 For the concept of medieval compilation (compilatio), see M. B. In addition to strengthening the separation between theory/description and practice, this metatextual sequence also guides the reader in outlining the major sections to follow. The redactor clearly had his end user in mind.
On the second structural level, especially within Parts 1 and 2, there is further subcategorization, which is not inherited from the Semita recta. Part 1 introduces thirteen conclusions, whose sheer logic allegedly proves that alchemy is a true science. The scientific status of alchemy is further underscored through the refutation of eight objections by eight solutions, which are presented as if they were self-evident in their logic. To produce these categories (conclusions, objections, and solutions), the Mirror of Lights collects together and elaborates on the Semita recta's introductory sections, sometimes in a remarkably complex, yet clearly premeditated way, as we shall see.
Similarly elaborate processes of reworking are evident within Part 2. The structure of this part revolves around three "conditions": material, formal, and preceptual. 26 It is not difficult to see how the redactor came up with the preceptual conditions: The Semita recta already contains a series of precepts or commandments that it advises the prospective alchemist to follow. For example, it is recommended that the practitioner have a special place for experimentation consisting of two or three chambers, hidden away from the sight of ordinary people. 27 The formal conditions, on the other hand, have their origin in a suite of discussions on procedures in the Semita recta. However, unlike the precepts, they are not treated in a numbered 26 There are various permutations of these conditions. Some manuscripts of the Mirror of Lights add "natural" conditions as a category, but never discuss it (e.g. Trinity College, Cambridge, MS R. 14. 45). This is probably an indication that it is a misreading or doubling of material, which looks very similar to natural in many late medieval hands. Corpus Christi College, Oxford, MS 175 presents a very different set of conditions, starting out with three overarching conditions: essential, preceptible, and instrumental. It then further subcategorizes e.g. essential conditions into material and formal conditions. This strategy is not found elsewhere. The redactor was of course not alone in attempting to prove the scientific status of alchemy.
Fitting alchemy into a scientific framework had been a perennial concern for alchemists and others since the early transmission of alchemical literature into Latin in the late twelfth century, and with the translation of the works of Aristotle, the target became to incorporate alchemy within his concept of natural science. 33 The redactor was thus addressing a century-long issue. 31 A similar claim may even be made about the Semita recta. Robert Halleux points out that the Semita recta is written in a clear and concise style worthy of Albertus's authentic writings ("un style clair, concis, digne des traités scientifiques d'Albert"). What the writer of the Semita recta may have attempted to do was to exploit Albertus's textual strategies to provide an aura of "scientificness" as well as to link the work to Albertus by emulating his style. Either way, the goal would have been to bestow authority and credibility on the text. His approach to it, however, was not to directly discuss alchemy's relation to and position vis-à-vis other sciences, as in many other treatments. Instead, his arguments are very much internal to alchemy, relying heavily on logic and syllogistic and dialectic reasoning. Most importantly, underscoring this approach is his choice of textual strategies and structure. He utilizes a setup of conclusions, objections, and solutions (outlined in the quote above), which is the redactor's own invention as is the sequence of the description; the content, on the other hand, is largely that of the Semita recta, with some important elaborations. He thus uses the Semita recta in a revamped form to launch his defense of alchemy. work. These objections are subsequently refuted. 35 This dialectic format is exactly that of the
Mirror of Lights as well. The one difference is that the Mirror of Lights is not as strictly linear as
Capreolus's Defensiones. Capreolus is guided by an overall goal where each initial conclusion is rejected in the objection only to be redeemed in the refutation of the objection. In the Mirror of Lights, the objections and solutions are intimately connected in that the latter respond to the former. However, the initial conclusions do not feed into the discussion of the objections and solutions; rather, the conclusions are concerned to prove that alchemy is logical since its premises are logical. The redactor's hands may have been tied to a certain extent in this case, because of his general reluctance to add much material from elsewhere but instead rely primarily on the The passage cited from the fourth conclusion also exhibits another redactional strategy found in some sections in Part 1 of the Mirror of Lights. The redactor sometimes elaborates on cryptic or terse formulations in the Semita recta, perhaps sometimes inspired or guided by other sources. 36 The goal of the fourth conclusion is clearly to delineate the major differences between metals in accidental form or quality, that is, color or degree of corruption or cleanness. The Semita recta does not stress these differences; it simply states at the beginning of Section A ( §2 in the Borgnet edition): "Et notandum, quod metalla differunt inter se accidentali As the table illustrates, the Semita recta first describes what common salt is and then, in the same section, it fairly logically presents a recipe on how to prepare it. The Mirror of Lights, on the other hand, places the initial description of common salt in Part 2, and, in accordance with its general strategy, removes the recipe (marked in bold) to Part 3. The redactor employs the same procedure in the Mirror of Lights's treatment of all sections in the Semita recta that mix 38 The Semita recta and the Mirror of Lights exhibit some differences in formulation and some minor differences in procedure. The other manuscripts of the Semita recta that I have consulted illustrate that these dissimilarities are probably not the result of the redactor's reworking; rather, the Semita recta manuscripts reveal a great deal of internal variation in this section. The discussion of fermentation, on the other hand, has a more complex origin. After an introduction of the four spirits (i.e. mercury, sulfur, auripigmentum or arsenic, and sal ammoniac), 43 the Semita recta claims that the four spirits can help produce the elixir. The subsequent discussion of the Semita recta is given in Table 4 together with the Mirror of Lights's entry on fermentation. The Mirror of Lights removes the discussion from its original context and makes it about the procedure rather than the elixir. Slightly surprisingly, the Mirror of Lights also seems not to follow the Semita recta slavishly, but extends the discussion: The Semita recta in the versions that I have consulted does not mention a combination of "souls and spirits." In keeping with his general strategy of creating coherence, the redactor also tries to integrate fermentation into the general framework of the text. One sign of this is that the redactor adds fermentation to the list of procedures that it advises practitioners to know in order to be successful. This advice comes in the fifth preceptual condition, which underscores that, unless the practitioner follows the sequence of procedures, the work will be in vain. Although fermentation is never explicitly invoked in the practical sections, it has a central role since the elixir is the crowning achievement for the intended reader of the Mirror of Lights (and the Semita recta).
As I have emphasized throughout, the redactor is loath to add material that is not in the Semita recta in some form or other or that can at least be deduced from the already existing discussion. However, there is one striking exception: a recipe for the preparation of Sal ammoniac (probably ammonium chloride). Sal ammoniac is a substance fundamental to several of the Semita recta's procedures, such as the sublimation of mercury, and there is even a recipe 45 In a text that seems to take pride in being comprehensive, it is also the more surprising to see that what is omitted are such central descriptions in the Semita recta as those of furnaces and receptacles. 46 In the Semita recta, these sections give basic information on the appearance and making of different furnaces appropriate for various procedures as well as instructions on how to prepare the necessary vessels. In some manuscripts, these discussions are even accompanied by illustrations. 47 Such information would presumably have been essential for any practitioner of alchemy. So why would the redactor leave out this information, if his aim in other contexts was to improve on the Semita recta's coverage?
The answer might be as straightforward as the redactor's exemplar lacking those particular sections. That this is possible is evidenced by some of the Semita recta copies that I have consulted. 
Redactional Aim and Manuscript Use
The overall structuring of the Mirror of Lights into three parts facilitates two different, but not mutually exclusive uses of the text. First, it can be read as an alchemical treatise that progresses from a convincing argument about the validity of alchemy, to important introductory material, to the final practical sections that instruct the reader in a straightforward way how the elixir should be prepared. There are even some instructions in the text that clearly suggest that a sequential reading was intended by the redactor. At the end of the recipe for common salt, for example, the reader is instructed to keep the salt warm for subsequent procedures. 50 All in all, the Mirror of Lights thus seems to be a very pedagogically or didactically sound text, proceeding logically from point to point. It could serve both as the perfect textbook or primer for a beginning alchemist, and at the same time as a carefully crafted treatise whose aim was to document the fundamental logic of alchemical theorizing and practice. It is impossible to say whether it was the redactor's intention for his text to be used for actual, direct instruction at a university or elsewhere. As pointed out earlier, the redactor's close familiarity with scholastic techniques perhaps indicates that he had a connection to the university world. However, the introduction to the Mirror of ['Those erring in their alchemical experiments are taken in this book from the darkness of their errors to the bright light of truth. For as the person who walks in light is directed in the right way so that he/she does not stray or fall into error, in the same way the person who aims to proceed and work according to the teaching of this book will be directed along the right paths and will reach the conclusion of the work '.] There 54 This is a long alchemical compendium most probably dating from the second part of the fifteenth century, written almost exclusively in English by one single scribe. There are two features of this manuscript that are particularly striking: its treatment of the texts it contains and the presentation of the texts. MS R. 14. 37 contains a very large number of texts or, more
frequently, text extracts. 55 However, the texts included are not treated as different textual entities.
Instead, they are all presented as one single, though loosely connected text or compendium, which is divided up into more than 350 chapters. A short description of each chapter can be found at the beginning of the volume, where the scribe has provided a meticulous index. He has also provided other finding devices such as running chapter headings, and he has marked off text sections by using different colors of ink. 56 One of the texts included is the Mirror of Lights, though only the second and third parts. It occupies chapters 262 to 340. Since the Mirror of Lights contains neatly separated descriptions or instructions on various topics, it must have lent itself particularly well to inclusion in this volume. Moreover, the primarily practical nature of the Mirror of Lights makes it fit well in this compendium, which seems to have an overwhelmingly practical bent: The compiler of Trinity College, Cambridge, MS R. 14. 37 seems to have aimed at having an easy reference guide for explorations of alchemical practice.
Concluding remarks
I have tried to demonstrate that the redactor who produced the Mirror of Lights appears to have been determined to improve on the Semita recta, which was already a fairly well-structured and In fact, in an English vernacular context, the surviving manuscripts of the Mirror of Lights even outnumber those of the source of the redactor's revising efforts, the Semita recta.
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On a more general level, I believe it is clear that studying the textual strategies employed in presenting and restructuring of alchemical texts can contribute a great deal to our understanding of alchemical practice. Although alchemy was a practical art, it was also a textual one in the sense that alchemical texts were used to inform, instruct, and guide readers' exploration of alchemy, and perhaps even to convince the uninitiated. Much more research still remains to be done on the masses of alchemical manuscripts texts that lie unexplored to see how writers and practitioners of alchemy molded the texts in response to their own experience or 57 Grund, "'ffor to make Azure'." influences from other texts. While we may now have some knowledge about practical and theoretical aspects of alchemy in the Middle Ages, our understanding of the procedures and strategies of rewriting alchemical texts still lags behind. Further exploration of this "textual alchemy" is thus sorely needed.
